
O T H E R  T R U W O R T H S  B R A N D S I D E N T I T Y Y D E

Brand description Included in this category are Truworths Elements, Truworths Jewellery, Truworths Cellular, Office London and 
Loads of Living

Truworths Elements offers a range of premium international skincare, cosmetics and fragrance brands. Truworths 
Elements is a fresh and uncluttered beauty destination, focusing on highly sought-after prestigious brands for fashion-
conscious customers, where they can enjoy the expertise of trained specialist cosmetic consultants.

Truworths Jewellery offers a selection of quality fine jewellery, trendy fashion jewellery and leading international watch 
and sunglass brands. The merchandise appeals to youthful women, across broad lifestyle spectrums, who view jewellery 
and accessories as an integral part of fashion. The range includes gold, silver and faux jewellery collections, as well as a 
broad assortment of formal and leisure-inspired watch and sunglass brands.

Office London offers a wide selection of third-party branded fashionable athleisure footwear, some of which are exclusive 
to Office, complemented by a limited selection of in-house designed own-brand fashion footwear. 

Loads of Living offers a selection of sophisticated linen and homeware. 

Identity offers a range of young, affordable and 
trendy fashion for men, women and kids and is the 
brand for those who want to be wearing up-to-date 
fashion. Identity caters for the fashion-aware and 
value-conscious youth market. Identity operates from 
independent stand-alone stores.

The Young Designers Emporium (YDE) showcases 
South Africa’s young, cutting-edge fashion talent. As an 
agent, YDE markets the clothing and lifestyle products 
of emerging designers and suppliers. The unique trading 
formula of YDE provides an exciting platform for young 
designers to present their own-label ranges in a branded 
space. The emporiums are aimed at fashion-forward 
customers aged 16 to 35 years and offer clothing, shoes, 
bags and accessories. YDE operates from independent 
stand-alone stores.

Brand description

Brand profile Ladies, men and kids Young ladies, men and kids Young ladies and men in the 16 – 35 age group Brand profile

Supporting brands 
and ranges

MAC, Estée Lauder, Clinique, Clarins, Revlon, Kangol, Elizabeth Arden, Coty, Gatineau and Aramis, as well as niche fashion 
and salon brands, third-party branded footwear as well as own-brand fashion footwear

Identity man, Identity woman, Identity shoes, bags, 
lingerie and accessories, ID Kids

Various designers Supporting brands 
and ranges

Retail sales for 2020 R1.4 billion R2.0 billion R209 million Retail sales for 2020

Retail sales change 
on prior period

5% decrease 8% decrease 16% decrease Retail sales change 
on prior period

Retail sales 
contribution 

11% (2019: 11%) 16% (2019: 16%) Agency sales, so therefore not included in retail sales Retail sales 
contribution 

Number of 
emporium stores, 

departments within 
emporium stores or 
stand-alone stores

 75  Truworths Elements departments

 169  Truworths Jewellery departments

 116  Truworths Cellular departments

 16  Office London stand-alone stores

 13  Loads of Living stand-alone stores

 1  Loads of Living department

 258  Identity stand-alone stores  21  YDE stand-alone stores Number of 
emporium stores, 
departments within 
emporium stores or 
stand-alone stores
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